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Parent Survey  
The academy wanted to publicly thank all parents who took the time to complete the parent survey. We were overwhelmed with 
the number of responses we received. The praise for all areas of the academy has been astounding and is thoroughly appreciated.  
The survey is also an opportunity for parents to raise questions about academy policy or share with us areas that they feel need 
further development.  With the vast number of responses, unfortunately, we are not able to answer every question individually. 
However, where the academy was given more general areas for improvement, we would like to address the following suggestions: 
Mental Health Support: We would like to take this opportunity to inform you of the Castleford Academy Mental Health Support 
offer which has recently been updated on the academy website. This outlines the waves of provision which are available for your 
child throughout their time at the academy. We have also recently shared with you the Parent Support leaflet for emotional 
wellbeing to signpost where parents can go for additional help for their child’s wellbeing needs. 
SEND: All staff, as part of their initial training and through on-going training, are skilled in meeting the needs and support required 
for SEND pupils.  Staff know how to scaffold learning within lessons to ensure that pupils can access the curriculum in full. 
Additional training by SEN experts in school have a clear focus on the teaching techniques that support learning and development.  
Parents’ Evenings: Due to the success of the virtual parents’ evenings, but also the parent request for some face to face sessions, 
we are looking at moving towards a blended approach across the year groups.  This means that some parents’ evenings will be held 
on site and others will be held virtually.   We understand that a 3-minute virtual appointment for a KS3 parents’ evening may go 
quickly, but this is necessary in order for you to be able to arrange an appointment with all of your child’s teachers. Extending the 
time of each appointment would limit the number of appointments available over the evening. As your child moves towards KS4 
and KS5, they have less teachers on their timetable which enables longer appointment times. 
Homework: Please can we remind all parents to use the Parent Login for Show My Homework in order to have over-sight of your 
child’s homework schedule and therefore support them in organising their time at home effectively in order to reach deadlines. We 
advise that each pupil spends 10 minutes at home for every hour of the subject that they are taught in school. For example, if your 
child has English lessons three times a week, we would expect them to be spending 30 minutes each week on their English 
homework.   
Bullying:  The parent survey and pupil survey told us that bullying is rare and when it does happen it is dealt with swiftly.  The 
academy use the Department for Education definition of bullying, which is ‘behaviour by an individual or group, usually repeated 
over time, which intentionally hurts another individual or group either physically or emotionally’.  It is always vital that we are made 
aware of any incidents of bullying so that we can act immediately.  
Communication: Our main method of communication for whole school issues is through whole school letters, e-mails and texts.  
We have reminded staff to make sure that specific information about year groups is made clear in text messages. We communicate 
information about your child’s progress through reports which are (in normal years) published 3 times per year, followed by at least 
one parents’ evening per year.  More personal issues are communicated by telephone through a year leader, a classroom teacher 
or form tutor.  
If you have a specific issue that you feel has not been addressed, please contact your child’s form tutor or year leader.   

Mrs M Page—Assistant Headteacher 

Summer Enrichment 

Over the last year, government restrictions have meant that we have not been able to travel and explore new places. Trips have 

been put on hold too and we are very much looking forward to a time when we can enrich pupils experiences through school 

excursions, residentials and university visits again.  

So, this summer... Get out of the house!  Make the most of the holidays! Get on a bus to Leeds and go to a Museum. Grab a group 

of mates and go to an Art Gallery.  Go on a bike ride.  Cook your parents a meal.  Read a book!  Go to the theatre.  Join a sports club. 

Try some exotic food on holiday or learn a few foreign language phrases.  Check out any summer workshops/clubs in your area.  

Organise a picnic!  Get on a train to the Yorkshire Dales and go on a hike.  Go to a National Trust property.  Volunteer. Just make 

sure you do something.  And always try to do something you haven’t done before.  Fill your summer with five experiences and 

record them in your enrichment passport and I’ll give you five Epraise stickers to start the year off.  Make sure you enjoy your 

summer by enriching it and ensure in September, when everyone asks what you did over the summer holidays, you actually have 

something to say!  Remember, whatever you do, follow the Covid restrictions and keep you and others around you safe. 

Mrs Chippendale—Assistant Headteacher 
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Headteacher’s Welcome 

Welcome to the summer edition of the Academy’s newsletter.   

As the school year draws to an end, we would like to thank parents and carers for your continued support. We know that this past 

year has been a challenging time for the entire community however, pupil attendance and parent/carer support for the academy has 

been tremendous.  The way pupils have continued to conduct themselves in and out of school and follow the new hygiene measures 

has been exemplary and I am very proud of each and every one of them.  

As you are aware, from September 2021, Mr Wesley Bush will be joining the academy as Headteacher. Both Mrs Cook (Director of 

Secondary Education) and me (CEO and Executive Headteacher) are looking forward to working closely with Mr Bush to continue the 

success at Castleford Academy for our pupils and wider community.  

We recently welcomed Year 6 pupils, who are due to start in September, for an induction day.  The pupils experienced a day in the 

life at Castleford Academy, had the opportunity to meet their form tutors and were treated to a fantastic musical performance by our 

Year 7 pupils.  As part of their transition, Year 6 pupils have been invited to attend a summer school which will run for 5 days during 

the summer holidays.  The summer school will provide pupils with a taste of our lesson format, with a daily focus on maths and 

English along with other sessions such as French, humanities and PE. We have also invited external partners (Northern Ballet, West 

Yorkshire Playhouse, Leeds Young Film etc.) in each afternoon to enthuse, engage and excite our pupils through dance, drama and 

film. 

Year 11 and Year 13 pupils have officially left Castleford Academy.  We would like to take this opportunity to congratulate all of our 

outgoing pupils for their hard work during their time with us and wish them every success in the future.  We are extremely proud of 

all of them and look forward to celebrating their results this summer.  We can’t wait to see you all at your Year 11 Prom and 

celebrate the last 5 years with you! 

Pupil prefects play an important role at the academy by assisting the leadership team to move the academy forward.  Year 10 pupils 

have now taken up prefect roles after a rigorous selection progress.  May I take this opportunity to thank all of the candidates.  We 

look forward to working with the Head Boy (Daniel Boyd), Head Girl (Erin Cook), Deputy Head Boy (Ryan Johnstone), Deputy Head 

Girl (Molly Bottomley), Assistant Head Boy (Morgan Prince), Assistant Head Girls (Jasmine Mir and Natalie Mitchell) and all the other 

prefects.   

The Music Department held their very first virtual competition this year, Cas Factor: Locked Down. Over 60 acts auditioned during 

lockdown via Teams and the virtual final was a roaring success. All the performers were incredible and our prestigious list of judges 

lead by Fran Hannan, Head of Musical Futures UK, were blown away by the talent. Congratulations to our winner, Morgan Prince, and 

runners up, Molly Johnson and Abigail Cheng. Another well done goes to 'Theory of Chaos', our Year 10 band, who gained some 

hugely positive feedback for their original song, 'We are Young', from the Music for Youth National Festival.  

Despite school closures and restrictions on out of school visits, the Careers Team have been working hard this year to ensure that all 

pupils receive excellent and up to date Careers Information, Advice and Guidance. Through the use of the online platform, Unifrog, 

every pupil from Year 7 to Year 13 has taken part in sessions in skill recognition, Labour Market Information (LMI) and raising 

aspirations. In addition to this virtual support hub, the academy had excellent engagement and feedback from the Virtual Careers 

Week and Virtual Apprenticeship Week in early 2021. With the support of Go Higher West Yorkshire and CK Careers, the team has 

conducted over 400 face to face career interviews with pupils across the academy, as well as supporting every Year 11 pupil with 

their progression onto College or Apprenticeships. 

This summer, we would like to wish staff who are leaving the academy all the best in their new roles and thank them for their 

contribution over the years. We look forward to welcoming any new staff to the academy; please see the new starters section in the 

newsletter for more detail.  

We are incredibly proud of all the achievements our pupils have made this year and look forward to building on this once restrictions 

are lifted and we continue our full enrichment programme of school excursions, residentials and university visits next year.   

Thank you once again for your continued support. We hope you enjoy a well-earned rest over the summer and look forward to 

seeing our pupils again (old and new) in September.   

 

George Panayiotou 

Executive Headteacher 

 



School Dates 

 

 

Staffing Update: 

This summer, we will be saying farewell to some of our staff. Mr Prinsep, Mr Peaker, Mr Nicholson, Mr Rayfield and Mr Dawson will 

be moving on to pastures new and Mrs Shillito is retiring, we wish them the very best of luck for the future.  Next year, Mrs Hanby 

will be working on secondment at another school in the Trust. 

Some new staff will be joining us from September: 

Mr W Bush - Headteacher 

Mr L Beckett- Teacher of Computing  

Mr J Seymour- Teacher of Maths 

Miss R Clarke- Teacher of English 

Miss H Williams- Teacher of English 

Miss R McCabe – Teacher of English  

Miss L Ridley- Teacher of Design Technology 

Miss L Tillotson- Teacher of History 

Mrs D Cook—Associate Headteacher 

Uniform 

Thank you again for all your support with uniform over the year. We know that some parents will want to be organised early and 

ready for September and some stores are advertising uniform deals already! We will be holding ‘uniform checking days’ which 

proved very popular last year as the items some stores advertise as school uniform are not always suitable for Castleford Academy. 

In particular, issues with skirts can be the length and stretch of the fabric. With trousers, the skinny or slim fit are not suitable. 

Trousers with patch pockets on the back are also not in line with our uniform policy. This year we are offering checks on: 

Thursday 12th August 10am-12pm 
Monday 6th September 10am-12pm 
As always, if you are unsure about an item, please bring it to us for checking with the labels still on. This will enable you to return it 
if it is not suitable. In the meantime, full uniform details are available on the Academy website, http://
www.castlefordacademy.com/parents/documents/uniformbook.pdf 

Mrs S Salmon—Assistant Headteacher 

Safeguarding update  

May I take this opportunity to thank you all for your support with safeguarding issues over the past year. In particular, both mental 

health and harmful sexual behaviour have certainly been key topics nationally over the past few months and our pupils have 

worked hard to keep themselves and others safe. The safeguarding team are overwhelmed by the support that has been offered 

from parents and carers to the pupils in our care.  

If you are concerned about a child over summer, please contact the integrated front door service for Wakefield on 0345 8 503 503. 

If a child is at immediate risk, you must always contact 999. We look forward to the safe return of our pupils in September.  

Mrs Salmon—Assistant Headteacher and Designated Safeguarding Lead 

Praise and rewards 

As we come to the end of a very different academic year at the academy, we wanted to recognise the outstanding attitude and 

commitment to learning, even during prolonged periods of remote learning. In total pupils have been awarded our Headteacher’s 

certificate on 1592 occasions. 

At the academy, we also reward pupils throughout the year. Many pupils have been logging their e-Praise given in class and have 

been awarded certificates throughout the year. 553 pupils have achieved the platinum e-Praise target of 150 points. 

It is a pleasure to regularly visit classes throughout the academy day to see our pupils engaged in learning. Pupils have really 

responded to our three universal rules of ready, respect, safe and our routines very positively following two national lockdowns. 

This year over 450 pupils have not received any behaviour logs whatsoever. Visitors and members of the community regularly 

comment on the positive working environment and excellent behaviour around the academy. We are very proud of our pupils! 

Mr A King—Assistant Headteacher 

  Test Return to school 

Thursday 2nd September Year 7, 10, 12, 13   

Friday 3rd September Year 8, 9, 11   

Monday 6th September (PM) Year 7, 12, 13   

Tuesday 7th September Year 10, 11 Year 7 

Wednesday 8th September Year 8, 9 Year 7, 12, 13 

Thursday 9th September   All Years 

Friday 10th September   All Years 

Summer Reading 

As parents you will be aware that reading is a strong focus at the academy. All pupils are encouraged to read for both information 

and pleasure. We support all abilities of reader with our well stocked library and accelerated reader program (AR). Pupils are set a 

target to read at least 12 books per academic year and complete the online quizzes on AR. Reading widely enhances children’s 

vocabulary and gives them literary confidence. 

The summer break is a great opportunity for pupils to really explore some texts, read fluently and keep their reading skills going 

before the next academic year. We would like to encourage pupils to read as much as possible over the holidays and send us any 

pictures and reviews of books they have enjoyed. Any pictures/reviews can be sent to admin@castlefordacademy.com . 

Mrs Wainwright  

Leeds Playhouse and Burberry Inspire 

Over this academic year, all pupils in Y7, 8 and 9 have had the opportunity to work with Leeds Playhouse either to work with their 

‘Creativity Kit’ gifted by Burberry, designing sets or creating their own activities in drama.  In July, Leeds Playhouse brought their 

theatre to Castleford Academy to perform ‘East is East and Cas is Cas’! The play was scripted by our pupils alongside writer Adam 

Hughes from Leeds Playhouse. We are very grateful for the opportunity Leeds Playhouse and Burberry has given our pupils to be 

able to experience a theatre event at the academy.  

The event marks the end of a year’s collaboration with Leeds Playhouse and pupils across Year 7, 8 and 9 have thoroughly enjoyed 

the opportunity to work alongside professionals from this sector. 

Jenny Jones, Creative Education Officer from Leeds Playhouse said ‘I've been so impressed with how pupils have responded to the 

Burberry Inspire project this year. They've been so open, honest and willing to share their creativity, it's been an absolute pleasure 

working with them across the school. I'm really excited that were able to share East is East and Cas is Cas with them". 

Next year, the academy are really looking forward to working with Leeds Young Film for the final year of the Burberry Inspire 

project.  

Mrs K Chippendale—Assistant Headteacher 

Farewell 

It is with a heavy heart that I’m announcing that I’m leaving Castleford Academy this summer.  I have been appointed as a 

Headteacher of a school in North Leeds that is much nearer where I live and also where my daughters will attend – no other job 

would be able to tear me away from Cas except the opportunity to spend a bit more time with my family.  I just wanted to send a 

message out to all the pupils, ex-pupils and parents that I have taught or dealt with over the last 18 years and to say that it has 

been an absolute pleasure.  The children of Castleford are bright, honest, funny, brilliant, outspoken and amazing.  Some of them 

are very stubborn too (you know who you are!) but hopefully we have helped turn this into drive and resilience which are essential 

skills for life.  Thank you for putting up with my stories and anecdotes, thank you for smiling at me every day when you passed me 

on the bottom door or on the corridors and thank you for making a huge chunk of my life just simply brilliant.  I have loved it here 

and am gutted to go but excited for the future.  Leaving Castleford Academy is like leaving home.  However, the staff here are 

incredible so I know I leave you all in safe hands.  Stay in touch and remember that I have seen pupils from this amazing school go 

on to do amazing things and you all can do too.   

Mr S Prinsep—Deputy Headteacher 

Key Dates 

Monday 6th September- STAFF ONLY (On-site Asymptomatic Testing LFT – Yrs 7, 12 & 13). 

Tuesday 7th September - School open to Year 7 only (On-site Asymptomatic Testing LFT – Yrs 10 & 11). 

Wednesday 8th September- School open to Year 7, 12 & 13 only (On-site Asymptomatic Testing LFT – Yrs 8 & 9). 

Thursday 9th September- School open for Years 7-13. 

Thursday 23rd September – Year 7 Parent Tours and KS3 & KS4 Presentation Evening. 

Thursday 21st October- School closes for half term. 

Friday 22nd October – INSET Day (School closed) 

Monday 1st November – School open for all Years.   

Mr R Guest—Deputy Headteacher 
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